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PUSTIC ANALYSIS OF CIRCULAR BALCONY GIRDERSa
Discus15ion by Le-Wu Lu
IF. ,J OJ 1
8
lE-WU W, A.M. ASCE. - The authors have preeented a new solution to
the load-carrying capacity of bow girders made of rigid-perfectly pla8tic
material. In the development of the solution, a circular interaction
relation( Eq.ll ) between bending and toreional moment8 ...aa adopted.
This interaction relation, proposed by J. Heyman4 in 1951 and used by
subeeouent investigators,6,7,9 is not theoretically correct. To deter-
mine an exact interaction curve for a given cross sectiOD, it i15 required
to solve the nonlinear partial differential equation derived by G. H.
Handelman,lO the solution of which is quite difficult. Due to the
lack of an exact solution to this equation, the approximate circular
interaction curve Val therefore developed, fram a lower bound consideration.
II U .Recently(1964) M. C. Steele and E. O•.Imegwu succeeded in solving
Handelman's equation and obtained numerical resulte for circula7, square
and triangular 8ectiol18. Their results are s\.Ul'!ftW"ized in Fig. 12.
8 Deberaber, 1963, by Kwmg-Ha$ CbIl and Arthur Thelen ( Proc. Paper
3726 )
6 Reae&I"Ch Aut. Prof. of Civil Engineering, Lehigh Univ. ,Bethlehem,
Pennayl~an1a. '.
" '1'be Plastic Theory of P1.aDe-Ourved Be.. Loaded at Right Angles
to Their Plane," by K. W. JohaDaon, Tech. Univ. of Denmark Bulletin No.3,
19$4. 10. . . ~
R A Variational Pr1..noiple for a State of Combined Plastic Stress," C).
by Q. Hll~-=~t~~Mgo~~i.=.~v;~PS;~~1~9::~rs,,,
b7 II. C12Steole. J ClIII'IY1 of lIoeh. and ~. of Solido. Vol. 3. p .156. 1954. ~
" Pl_tic neX\&rG aDd Torsion, y E. o. I_pu, I.ourIUil of Mech. ~
and ·Pbfs. ot Solida, Vol.8,p. lJal, 1960. '-.)
It rnay bf" ~e~n from thjs f.igure th.t the plastic ir.t.eraction between
bendini:.; .. ne torsion is ',irtCially independent of cross-sectional ~hape
and thOit the theoretic •.Lly computed point~ do not lie very clo5e to
the circular interaction ,:llrve. To remedy this situation, the writer
hOld proposed a four-segment piecewise lint"lir interaction relation which
clof:ely .pproximates the computed points. l ) It is expected that theo-
retical solutions based on the more ex.ct interaction curve would ehO'w
better correlation with experimental results than that reported by N. S.
Boulton ~nd B. Boonsukha. 7
13" L· i dr.:Lnear ze l.nterc;ct~on Curves for Plastic BeaJll8 Under Combined
Bending ...nd Twisting, II by Le-Wu Lu, Tech. Note, AIM Journa2, Vol.l,
No.3, p.706, 1963.
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